CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
SAY FRANCISCO BAY REGION

RESOLUTION NO. 73-18

AMENDMENT TO RESOLUTION 73-13, REDEFINING THE BOUNDARIES
OF THE PROHIBITION AGAINST WASTE DISCHARGES TO INDIVIDUAL
LEACHING OR PERCOLATION SYSTEMS IN THE STINSON BEACH AREA
OF MARIN COUNTY

I. WHEREAS the Regional Board, at the meeting of September 25, 1973,
adopted Resolution 73-13, which amended the Water Quality Control
Plan (Interim) San Francisco Bay Basin, to prohibit waste discharges
to individual leaching or percolation systems in the Stinson Beach
area of Marin County, and

II. WHEREAS the area affected by that resolution includes approximately
300 acres of lands which are slated for inclusion in the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area in the near future as shown on the attached
map, and therefore not subject to development, and

III. WHEREAS the inclusion of such lands in the Basin Plan prohibition may
work an unintended hardship on their owner by lowering their appraised
value when being acquired by the federal government.

IV. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this Regional Board amends Resolution
73-13 as follows:

Under item IX, the paragraph which begins, "The Stinson Beach
area is defined as follows:" is hereby deleted, and in its
place the following paragraph is hereby added:

The Stinson Beach area is defined to include the following:
Stinson State Beach, the Seadrift Sand Spit, and all lands
extending from these areas to the boundaries of the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area as established in HR 1644; plus the
following Marin County Assessor's parcels 195-182-14; 195-231-03,
04, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 27; 195-233-03, 05, 06, 07;
195-260-09, 25, 30; 199-040-27, 29, 30, 31, 46, 47.

I, Fred R. Dierker, Executive Officer, do hereby certify the foregoing is a
full, true, and correct copy of a Resolution adopted by the California Regional

Executive Officer

Attachment: Map of Stinson Beach
dated 13 Nov 73 LFR.